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~s read the attached documents a~ fol~w t~se direc~ons. It is im~ant to unde~ta~ that we need ~o
transistion O~s Into new a~angements wit~ut meki~ It ~k like t~t we are doi~ anythi~ bad. We
are follo~ng just the gove~ent agreem~ts. One of the sticky ~es ~ to amend ~he con~a~s ~n ¯ c~ar
way so th~ ~ ~ubt is ~ when it comes to our agreements and when we de~ to 8udi[ people for
c~plian~. We ~ve t~ ~ht to do volume ~ b~ ~t ~ ~t 1~% cleer from t~ ~ lan~age in the
gov~lnt ~reemen~ ~ we can easily add t~s ~to t~ ame~ and if we ~n a~ly i~rea~ p~es
~f we ex~ t s~n~csnt dro9 in ~{u~ for tMse Ua~don~ agreements(~ woblem on bra~ new
agr~ments), pl! ~ ~t do any hasty stuff in [hat r~ard-~ntac~ Yore ~ea dir~t~ ~ me f~ advise often
"the OEMI might ~e~ to ~ate ot~r mlngs ~n ~ g~e~nt de~ee allo~ a~_a ~ai~.~de.~ never
a problem(in ~ cm K wi, ~ g~ to keep I r~d,
questions r~Mdi~ the content pls talk to Yo~ dire~.
Fr~: Teresa ~h~e
To: Joa~ Klm#n
Sub~: m~i to oem
Date: W~d~, A~9~ 03, 1994 4;31PM
Prlor~: High

< < Rle A~ac~e~: N~3.D~ > >
Wl w,I We~ t~ new pdce gulde,~ ~ ~e ~I~ at ~ ~’s ~EM meeting.
Fogow~p team m~dngs ~th ~mbKeres~ ~11 ~ I~ to addre~ s~~ templates and
addi~onal
< <RIe A~ac~ent: ~J~.DOC> >
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"’" MS Confidenbal"°"

MS-DOS, Windows and Windows for Workgroups

OEM Per System Pricing Model
August 3, 1994
Transitional (i.e. OEM chooses not. to terminatelicense agreement): "

I

1) If an ~)ENI has an active "per processor’ or ’per system’ license for the prod~.~.ts affected, the OEM
receives a copy of settlement document.
2) Account Managers with Per Procmor agreements contact GEM regard{ng the status of the systems
covered by their agreemenL
The assumption is treat the OEM will want to continue business as usual.
What ~hould ! tell my customer?. "MS believes tt L~ in both MS ar~ your interests to amend your curTent
agreement to reflect the changes requbed by the setUement agreemenL I vNJ have several amendment
forms (de, ending on the type of license and OEM) whictl will accomplish this."
~.~? To avoid di.~oute in the future over interpretat~n of the settlement documenL and to
protect both the OI:M and MS in case of an audit.
3) License Agmment is amanded to eliminate minimum commitments and to designate Custo .m~r.
Systems.

we
exp,= O M, ,nt to to wo ask =..;
listing of their customer systems as parL of .the amendment. The is~ o~ customer systems w~u a.ow ~
comply ~ the agreement we reached with the OOJ. Each Customer System must be identified by a unique
rnocleVWoduct line name or model number that is used Internally (on the OEM’s books and records) and
extemalty by the OEM on t~e customer system. For exempt, a~ OEM may tic°rise a line of systems:.e.g.,
"The Promax Line’; or specific model numbers; e.g., The Promax 2410, A simple template will be provided
~ the amendment to list the customer systen~.
The ideal amendment wouJd adso incJude a statement that an OEM estimates it will ship X volume annualJy of
lic, e~sed products and ~at MS has ttte right to re-negotiate roya~as if the OEM fails to ship that volume. In
return. MS would acid an additional price point to the .OEM’s royalty structure. For example, if an OEM is
¯ |icensed at a volume of "=OOK unit~ annually (25K per qua~er), their current roy°try is $25.00 for MS~OS.
Fo~ unit= shipped in excess of 25,000 in a quarter, tim royalty would drop to $24.50 fo¢ those units:
Quarterly Volume = 25.000
Unite 1o25.000 = original royalty = ~.5.00
Units 25.001 and above = $24.50
If you believe that the projected volume of systems an OEM l’=ste will result in volumes that are not at the
OEM’s former minimum ommitment revel we may want to negotiate w~t the OEM to reset royalties attd
prepaid balance recoopment at a I~et cortsisl~nt with the OEM’s projected volume, We need to handle this
very, carefuly and your area.director should be consulted in any suc~ case.
Why era we ~mendino all °ore°merits? To make certain that ttmre is a very clear understanding between
MS and ttm O~M as to whet systems am licensed and what systems are not licensed.
4) Status of Prel~. id balances:
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"" MS confidential
The OEM is a|lowect ~o recoup existing prepaid balances over P,e remaining term of me agreement ~o the
same extent-it could have done so had the original minimum commitments remained in effect (i.e. if reported
royarde$ for a pedo~l ~ the previousty scheduled minimum commitment for that period).
HAZy am we doino_ this? This is the fairest approach to a prepaid balance. The OEM will receive the same
benefit of exisbng ppl~ as they would have notwiU~standing the DOJ settlernent.
5) Multi-product agreements:
If MS.-OOS. Windows and/or WFV~/are included with "o~el" systems products (specil~.ally Windows NT ancf
Windows NTAS), terms and conditions and rain comn’dts associated ~ those "other" systems products
continue as is. tf minimum co~ts mdst which combine MS-DOS, etc. ~ Wn’,dows NT, the~ the
minimum commitments for these other produc~ such as Windows NT will need to be separated from
minimum commitments for MS-DOS, Windows and/or WFW.. The account manager should work with their
Group Manager and Diracto*’ in detetTnining. ~e separation of mixed product minknum cornrnitzTmnts. The
amendment form w~l~ restste ~e Ex~bit B minimum commitments for the "other" Woducts so that minimum
cornn~t~t obligations are c~ea~ going
Whv?.Licensing procedures for l~oduct= not covered under the DOJ sett~ment w~il continue as before.

IMPORTANT NOTE: THE PURPOSE OF THIS AMENDMENT IS TO INCORPORATE THE REQUIREMENTS OF
THE AGR~=.EE~ENT WiTH DOJ. TH~S IS NOT A, SITUATION IN WHICH OTHER TERMS SHOULD BE
ADDRESSED, UNLESS THE OEM RAISES OTHER ISSUES FOR NEGOTIATION. IF THE OEM REQUEST~ ANY
CHANGE TO ITS LICENSE AGREEMENT OTHER THAN EXCLUDING CUSTOMER SYSTEMS, YOU’SHOULD
KEEP A WRfTTEN RECORD (e.g. letter, emal~ note) OF ANY SUCH OEM REQUEST~ SO THAT WE C.AN
SHOW M~ DID NOT REQUIRE THOSE CHANGES AS PART OF THIS AMENDMENT.
~ We want to makeit cJear that MS is not requesting license changes unmtated to the DOJ sel#emenL
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I License Renegotiation (i,e: OEM. chooses.to, terrninate:!current agreement) :
1} OEM receives copy of settlement document.
2) If OEM noises MS in writing that it wishes to terminate current agreement:
C~n’ent preDaid balances are forfeited.
2~2Y.Z The agreement is terminated and prepaid ba/ances are not refundat~e under the terms and cond#~ons
of the agreement.
3) P~icing
See price guideline. Pric~g ~ based on an annual volume divided into monthly shipment amounts. The
phcing is based on progressive volume price breaks, OEMs will be quoted three progressive volume breaks:
one break below their esbmated vo|uma (’I3mak 1"), a break at their esl~mated volume (*Break 2"~, a~d a
break above their estimated volume (’Break 3"). For example, an OEM shipping 120K units annually wou~d
license MS-DOS at $22.00 for the first 6,000 units shipped during a month; $21.75 for the next 6K shipped m
that month:, and $21.50 for all units in excess of 12K in that month. The AM should not cluote any more than
three ~ breaks.
V~nv are we usJno Drooressive volume orice breaks? To avoid artificial inflation of OEM volumes to reach
next price break.

¯o

Why only three ~dce breaks? It is too com~ex to administe~ more than thre~ and if is also a means
bracketing price negotiations.
The AM must be very thorough in the qualification process and as a rule should base volume pdces on’no
more th~n an OEM’s last 12-months of volume of licensed systems plus 2.0% as "Break 2". ’
~ An O~M couP/potentially enjoy up to three months of an unrealistk: price for their actual volume.
OEMs licensed for iess than 5OK unit~ annually (Break 2) w~! automatP..a~ be licensed on a peJ" coW bas~.
No per syslem agreements will be available. OEMs licensed in excess of 50K will be licensed on a
system or per copy basis. Agreements in excess of ,50K unif3 w~ll aNvays inciudaa per copy option for
systems not ~nclu~led in the license. This option is equal to the per copy pdce for annual volumes of 28-48K.
Why Per Coov only fo~ under 5OK? /n general, this is closer to this customer segments cun’ent bu~ness
mo~el.
The only prk~ incentive that remains is the preinstallatJon incentive for MS-DOS and Windows.
4) New License agraement trains and conditions
Term: One-year term with no language fo~ extensions. Language permitting an extension (but only at the
C)EM’s opbon, and for a max~mutn of one year) will require Area Director approval and will probably not be
granted.
V~v o~lv on~ veer? This is required by the DOJ setttemeht it will also allow t)oth the OEM and MS the
maximum f~exib#ity in adjusting license agraements end prices as needed.
Per system :, per line/mode~ w~th a r.Jean structure for adding new models/tines.
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New Repo~l’JnglPayments:
¯ Royalty reports for a rt~n~ w~li be due o(1 the 15ffi of the following MONTH and will be sent electronically
or via Fax. in the case of late repomng. MS reserves the right to bill (electronically or via Fax) o~ the
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"~’ MS Confidential °~asis of Autho~zed Rep~icator re!~orts. Once an OEM has ~n bil~ on ~e ~sis ofAR mpo~, MS will
~nfinu~ ffi bill ~om AR re~ ~r ~e re~ining te~ of ~e ag~nt (e~e ~m Janua~ 1, 1995

on). M5 wi~ no ~nger send ou~ no~ of ~te roya{W re~. b~ ~1~ c0n~nue to ~n~ nobces of ~te
pay~nL
Pay~nt wi, ~ Net 30 days and due at ~e end of ~e ~n~ im~t~ ~l~ng ~e ~n~ for whi~
r~a[t~s am ~in9 ~ (n~-nego~ab~). If n~ ~ in ~e 3~ ~n~. ~e OEM w~l in~r an
auto~c 10% late payment ~ on ~e ~unt due. a~ the ~ ~ plus late pw~nt ~e will ~n
acc~g 12% ~ annum inter~t ~om ~at aoint (~egofiable). ~e f~s and cha~es reflect our
adminis~e and ~i~ss ~s~ in ~e ~ent ~e OEM is ~ in ~y~nL

~v a~ ~ cha~i~ ~e ~ino. ~ D~v~nt ~ui~n~? MS ~ ~nger has t~ minimum
comment as a financi~ "ba~s~" ~ ~r t~en~ng ageing. In ~r ~o eff~e~ ~a~t a~
~na~ O~M Du~e~ ~ m~ ~ m a mon~ ~ ~ room ~ ~ m~ng and payment ¯
~ff~.
¯

AI agm~ w,I i~e a s~t ~ ~ O~ es~ ~ ~1 ~ip X vo~ ~nual~ of licens~
p~ a~ MS ~s ~e ~ht ~ ~~ ~affi~ R ~ OEM ~ ~ ship ~ ~ "Break, 1" volu~ ~
a~ ~r~ ~s ~udng ~e i~e t~

Adva~ R~a~: For n~ ag~nm, MS ~l ~u~ ~ a~a~ ~ ~nt ~u~ ~ 25% (~ ~
~s’ ~) of ~e annual ~e us~ ~ ~ "Break 2" m~ ~ of ~m a~ w~ ~
re~ ~ ~ e~nt n~ eam~ (i.e, ff ~ a~nm ~ MS h~e ~ ~). ~ ~e ~n of a
$10,~ ~is~e f~ ~i~ ~ ~ m~ 0~ ~ an OEM ~ ~ sh~ p~ ~d~ ~e
ag~. " UnN~ ~a~, fm s~ ~ fi~ ~ (~ a~e) ~ a myaW upl~ ~ unbund~

P~
S~da~ Shi~en~: OE~ ~o ~p M~S ~ ~ ~ne (i.e. ~ip wi~out
ha~m)~l~~~a~~u~aws~s~eP~ MSalso~
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2. We. agreed that we would no longer offer OEMs the opportunity to license
th~se producgs on a "per processor" basis (under which an OEM pays Microsoft a
royalty, for each PC shipped with a microprocessor specified by the OEM).
3. we agreed that we will not include in our OEM contracts for these operating
system products minimum commitment terms (under which ~ OEM ag~-es to
pay a minimum amounl of royalties for ~he licensed Softwar~ during the life of the
contract).
0
A.

How willyour NDAs change gs a result of this settlement?
We agreed to modify the duration of our NDAs for pr~-commen:ial release
versions of MS-DOS and Windows (including Chicago) so that they do no~
exceed ot~ year.
What happened to all the other rumored allegations the DOJ wus also looking
at- like~ncompatlbilitles, hidden code in the W~n 3.21 beta?

A.

We have long believed and stated that these allegations were without foundation,

A.

It’s unprecedented for two government bodies to join forces in this wa~., why did
it kappen?
You should ask the DOJ and DG IV for their perspectives. From our perspective,

and m’t pleased ~ these we~ no~ pursued in ~e settlement of this investigation.

we welcomed the opportuai~ to ~solve
software indu.s’~y is worldwide in scope. Many of our customers do business on a
global basis, and ~ joint setdement will enable them to continu~ to licenso
softwa~ from us ~asi|y and inexpensively throughout the woHd
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Doe~ the settlement agreement require that Microsoft cease usin~ per system
licenses?
No. OEMs can license our openning system produc~ on a p~ system basis.
Microsoft did ague to adher~ to its present contractual practice, under which an
OEM customer can crta~ new computer system models and is not requital to
[icen.~ Microsoft softwa~ for those models.

Q.
A.

tlo~ will this affect our standard agreemeats for ne~ customers?
We will cram a n~w standard agtg~mcm for MS-DOS, Windows and WFW. We

biSC 007053066
wilt ha~ Oa~e basic ldnds of product
l) MS-DOS, Windows. W’FW - I year term, no minimum commitments
2)
Applications
Same
as
today
3) All oth~ ti~.nsed Igoducta (W’mdows biT, etc.) - Same as today
By removing minimum commitments, DOJ has removed the chgck that we use

to ensure that on OEM’$ v~iumes actually warrant the per system or per copy
royalties they gel How will we ensure this without rains?

** H[CROSOFT CONFID£wr]A.I., -
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A.

We will publish a new POL and license agreement for MS-DOS, Windows, and
Wi:W within two week~. The pricing and licer~ing will include progressive
volume pric, break~ and agreement terms and conditions to ensure that OEMs pay
at the appropriate per system or per copy royalty rate(s) for their volumes.

A.

What about existing licensees? Arc the old term~ "grandfathered" or are we
forced to renegotiate all of our licenxes?
OEMs with existing licenses have the option of amending their current licen~ to
eliminam any provisions which arc inconsistent with the settlement or the option
of terminating their agreement

A.

Do all customers receive the DOJ settlement (except DSP amd $V~D) or ix thix
only for Per Procex$or cu.stomer~ ~ Bthat about MF.D ~tomer*?
We"will send a copy of the DO$ settlement to all active per-system and perprocessor licensees of MS-DOS, Windows, and WFW, including MED. We will
not send notices to SVED, per-copy or DSP licensees.

A.

When we remove the rain commiff, can we aLto in~ert a sentence that allow~ us.
the RIGHT to re-negotiate the price if.the OF.M’$ volumes slip below, its
projected volume ?
We have rights undex the settlement to ba.~ unit royalties on estimated projected
shipments of units (whether those are systems or copies of the softwa~). New
agreements will include language regarding a norvbinding mutual understanding
of the OEM’s volume and MS: right to renegodate.

A.

A.

Q.
A.

If an account has a prepaid balance (PPB), and minimum commitment~ go
away, what happens to the PPB ?
The PPB would continne to be recoupable under the agreement, with no change in
the recoupment rate.
In the NEW xtandard agreement, is it possible for us to re-negotiate pace after
the J’wst year ? Or wilt it just renew (assuming th* OEM does not want out)
with existing price and terms ?
The DO] agreement do~ not allow automatic renewal. It do~ allow Microsoft to
give the OEM an option to renew the agreement for up to one additional year on
tl~ ,am~ T’$ & C’t4 but. w~ do not currently plan to includ~ the optional renewal
la.n~uage in the standard agreemenL
How will wt kandla existing agreements that contain rain commits for M~.
DO--and ~’,’lndo~ NT, since ~F is not pa~e of tha DOJ ~e~iement?
H’~ OF~ exercises i~s opdon o rene~oda~ or termina~ the exi~ng agrecmem,
we would enter into new ticeme negotiations arK[ have two agreements with the
OEM: one for the covered products and on, for other products such a, Windows
NT. Otherwise. the likely process would b~ to amend the existing agreement to
remove obligations to pay minimum commitments for MS-DOS/’~’FW (and the
** MICROSOFT CONFIDENTIAL INTERNAL USE ONLY**
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associated rains) and to r~smte Exhibit B to clarify minimum commitment
obligations for products other ~han MS-DOS/WFW/Windows.
Q.
A.

A.
Q.

How will we handi~ agreements that have both per procer, sor and per system on
the same license ?
All of ~e systems that are covered by the per-processor portion of ~he license will
b~ u’rated as though they are sub)ect to a pe~-systrm license. The OEM ~
choos~ to exclud© any model from ~: per-processor potion by notifying us in
writing, but a/l other systems as defined by the processor will continue to be
subj~-’~ to a l~r system myalr!. Exclusions are effective as of~h¢ beginning of the
calendar quarter following the notic~ sixrcifying the excluded systems.
Under eke no# per-sy~em requir~men~, can’t an OEM wi#k a per-~tem
licenae j~ create new internal p~r# number#for their compeer#, one with SW
and one without?
No. New sys~em~ (i.e. tho~ that ax~ not included) m~’t have a unique model
numbex on the computer, not just On
What about mi~ commits thai w¢ hays invoked but the customer has not paid
foryct ~ Do th~ ~ill owe us ?
.
Y~. All previou~ rain commit bilfing~ ax~ du~ and payable pe~ the existing

license agzeement. Ftm~e rain commit paymen~ will not be invoiced
~.

A.

W~at about emb~lded systems products? How are they

The system definition in the deccee is clear:. ~Personal Compute~ System" means
a ¢ompute~ designed to u~e a ~ideo d~lay and keyboard (whether or not

video display or keyboard is inclined) which eont~h~ an Intel xg6, or [nteLxg6
compatible microprocessor. Thu~ if the system is an indu~al controller, for
example, that does not utilize either ~ video display or keyboard, then the.
~greemem for th~ system ~s unaffected by the set~ement.
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